INTRODUCTION {#s0}
============

Next-generation sequencing (NGS) technology has become increasingly common across the biological sciences ([@B1]). The emergence of quality control (QC) software in tandem with the influx of NGS data highlights a need for measures to reduce noise, improve base call quality, increase read length, filter out spurious sequences, split sequencing lanes by barcode for pooled sequencing runs, and otherwise improve the signal-to-noise ratio present within the large volume of data used to drive downstream analyses and make important decisions.

However, the increasing number of sequencing protocols available can make it difficult for a nontechnical user to understand how to tune subtly different QC parameters when processing raw data. Different sequencing facilities use different techniques to shear longer DNA molecules into sufficiently short fragments for the sequencing instrument to process. Furthermore, different DNA preparation kits may be used and with different sequencing platform adaptors. There may be further points of difference as well, depending on the type of study performed; for instance, whereas shotgun sequencing methods attempt uniform coverage over all input DNA molecules, amplicon sequencing methods seek to minimize sequencing cost by targeted amplification of specific (marker) genes ([@B2]).

**Common workflows.** Despite numerous differences, the basic QC workflow for short-read sequencing has some common ground following sample preparation. ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows a simplified schematic in context of microbiome sequencing.) Essentially, the result of a typical paired-end sequencing run results in one or more pairs of FASTQ files containing raw sequence information for 100- to 300-bp sequences along with quality scores representing the sequencing instrument's measure of confidence in the accuracy of each base call. This is useful because a rudimentary quality control procedure may read these scores and determine, through a set of logical parameters, how much of each short read to retain. These scores may also be used directly by downstream applications to weight the influence of particular bases in alignments, such as in recent versions of the popular bowtie2 aligner ([@B3]). In some cases, there are multiple samples contained within a single sequencing lane, each with its unique sample barcode, as in multiplex marker gene sequencing ([@B4]), which subsequently must be demultiplexed in order for downstream analyses to differentiate among the various samples.

![Linear schematic of the basic quality control procedure for marker gene (microbiome) data. The process flows from removing known technical artifacts, to assembling short contiguous regions, to trimming remaining contamination poststitching and creating a final set (or optionally, single pooled file) of sequences in the desired format (FASTA or FASTQ). Notable exceptions to this procedure exist: for instance, pairs may not be stitchable depending on the insert size for shotgun sequencing.](sys0031822260001){#fig1}

At an early stage in the QC process, it is essential to remove sequencing instrument adaptors introduced by the sequencing platform chemistry. Depending on the protocol used, some data may be more heavily contaminated with adaptors than others ([@B5]). The presence of adaptors can influence downstream analyses, including other QC steps, particularly if downstream global alignment (e.g., clustering) or end-to-end alignment (e.g., most short-read mapping) will be performed. Because these adaptor nucleotides will not be present in reference sequences or databases, their presence in the reads will decrease alignment scores. In some cases, paired-end sequencing protocols allow for the paired ends to overlap one another, allowing the two reads in a pair to be merged or "stitched" together to form a single, often longer or higher-quality contig. Throughout the region where both reads in a pair overlap, consensus quality determination is possible in cases of disagreement between pairs by retaining the higher quality of any two discordant bases. If the region of overlap is shorter than each individual read, this stitching also allows for the assembly of the two reads into a single longer contig. Merging of pairs hence both improves quality in the region of overlap and extends the read, both of which improve the accuracy of downstream analysis ([@B6]). After stitching, any remaining poor-quality regions, often located near the ends of the reads where the average base quality is lowest in general ([@B6]), can be trimmed until an acceptable quality is achieved throughout the read. Finally, these quality-controlled reads may be converted into the simpler FASTA format devoid of quality information, and in some domains, such as microbiome analysis, samples may be pooled into a single file with sequence headers indicating which biological sample a read came from, using standards-compliant formatting ([@B7]).

Each of these typical steps in QC has received extensive study, and there exist a variety of tools for performing these steps. Under the reasonable baseline assumption that any such tool has a profile of strengths and weaknesses, it is not our goal here to perform extensive meta-analyses thereof but instead to provide a user-friendly pipeline integrating a small number of well-known tools under a highly simplified interface. The primary contribution of our QC pipeline, SHI7 (pronounced "shizen"), is its ease of use. Specifically, SHI7 is trivial to install (either systematically with Conda, or as a portable standalone package with all dependencies included), easy to run from the command line, and features a learning module that makes data-driven predictions for various QC parameters and presents these predictions for the user to run directly or tweak as desired. Importantly, although we do not posit that SHI7 will outperform any dedicated tool(s) or pipeline(s) on any well-defined short-read sequencing workflow, it is expected to perform reasonably well with little user intervention or expert knowledge across various workflows and data sources, especially when knowledge of sequencing and DNA preparation methodology is scarce or unreliable.

RESULTS {#s1}
=======

SHI7 was evaluated on publicly available sequence data from various sources, including the Human Microbiome Project (HMP) ([@B8]). A random deep shotgun sequencing sample was selected, for simplicity, from the associated HMP data in the Sequence Read Archive for analysis: [SRS014271](https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/?term=SRS014271) (tongue). Without considering specifics of the sequencing platform, chemistry, adaptors, read lengths, library size, or paired-end status, the contents of the sequence archive were extracted into a new folder, and the file called "singletons" was removed. SHI7 determined that there was some "TruSeqv2" adaptor contamination, which it removed. It determined these were not amplicon reads, but stitchable shotgun reads (just over 60% of the reads in this sample could be stitched together, which it performed). The distribution of stitched lengths resembled a normal distribution centered around 150 base pairs (bp), as the command line debug output shows ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The final trimming removed fewer than 0.1 bases, on average, from either end of the stitched reads, and the average base quality throughout was 36.3 (very high), with an average read length of just under 150 bp. Processing time was around 18 min for the 24-GB pair of FASTQ files on 16 cores of a Xeon E7-4850 server over gigabit network SATA storage.

![Histogram of stitched read lengths in a single Human Microbiome Project (HMP) metagenomic sample (a) and 16S V4 Primate Microbiome Project (PMP) sample (b). (a) A shotgun metagenomic sample produces stitched contigs spanning a range of lengths. The truncation after read lengths of 185 bp is due to enforcing a minimum overlap length of 15 base pairs, which in a data set consisting of 100-bp reads is the maximum allowable length (100 + 100 − 15). Because the mean of this distribution is 148.6 and its standard deviation is 20.62, the coefficient of variation (CV) is 0.139, above the 0.1 threshold under which the data would be considered amplicon-like by default; the data are hence considered shotgun reads by SHI7. (b) A 16S amplicon sample produces a distinct histogram marked by high representation of certain contig lengths corresponding to target gene size, in this case 252 and 253 base pairs, and a much lower CV (mean = 254.4, SD = 15.7; CV = 0.062). Most residual longer reads match PhiX174, an Illumina control contaminant, and are later removed by SHI7 in "learning mode" by filtering out sequences within a mean read length ± SD/2 in amplicon samples.](sys0031822260002){#fig2}

These results are interesting in that it was not obvious that there was specific adaptor contamination (albeit at low level), nor was it obvious that a majority of these 100-bp paired-end shotgun reads overlapped throughout half their length. Downstream analyses also benefit from this procedure in straightforward ways. By way of simple illustration, matched sequences pre- and post-QC from the same HMP sample were submitted to nucleotide BLAST ([@B9], [@B10]) against the "nt" database. As would be expected, comparison between the stitched, quality-controlled sequences produced by SHI7 and the corresponding raw R1 reads shows higher E values after QC. In some cases, the post-QC reads received higher match identity for the same query ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and in other cases a different, and presumably more probable, highest-scoring match ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), although this particular query may still not resolve at the subspecies level with appropriately high similarity, possibly due to the lack of its specific matching reference strain in the database. This illustrates the potential implications of QC for pipelines and analyses relying on such "best-match" alignments. Higher scores (and/or lower E values) are generally expected following stitching because longer reads have higher information content (are less likely to match longer series of nucleotides by chance), and consensus quality scores in overlapping regions are likely to result in fewer technical errors, raising match identity. The benefit in using QC to trim adaptor contamination is expected to be higher in end-to-end alignments than in local alignments, which implicitly perform soft clipping.

![Comparison of illustrative BLAST alignments before and after SHI7 quality control on the same reads of an HMP shotgun sample. Panel a (top) shows the SHI7 QC read (right) achieving a different best-scoring alignment than the non-QC read (left) despite the former's slightly lower identity (SHI7 alignment, 94% and E value of 1e−55; non-QC, 96% and E value of 2e−35). The same reference as in the non-QC alignment also appears for the SHI7 QC read with the same identity (96%) and 90% coverage, but in third place. Panel b (bottom) shows a different alignment; here the SHI7 QC read (right) finds the same best match as the non-QC read (left), but at higher identity and lower E value (SHI7, 96% and E value of 8e−72; non-QC, 94% and E value of 1e−32). The case demonstrated by panel a occurs less frequently than panel b for this test data but may have additional important implications for pipelines relying on "best-match" read mapping.](sys0031822260003){#fig3}

SHI7 was also evaluated on 16S amplicon data. A sample from the Primate Microbiome Project ([@B11]) was run through "learning mode," which determined it contained Nextera adaptor contamination, stitchable reads (over 97% stitched successfully) with combined lengths concentrated around 252 bp. SHI7 detected that the sample was an amplicon sample due to the low coefficient of variation in the stitching sizes (\<0.03). This in turn informed SHI7 to impose a length minimum and maximum near the peak to reduce contaminant reads ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), which we found in this sample to be primarily PhiX174 control sequences that this particular Illumina sequencing technology is known to introduce. The final run took 6 s for this sample, consisting of a 56-MB pair of input FASTQ files.

The learning module was also tested on a variety of data sets to ascertain whether it was able to discover reasonable QC parameters across sequencing protocols, technologies, and data sources. As summarized in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}, in each case SHI7 learns parameters that agree with expectations given background knowledge of the data sets. Some exceptions to our expectations were produced by the learning module, including the ability to stitch reads unexpectedly in the HMP tongue shotgun data, no detection of expected Nextera adaptors in the mouse tutorial data, and detection of TruSeq3-2 adaptors when ScriptSeq adaptors were used for the transcriptome sequencing (RNA-Seq) data. However, these decisions were justifiable when each case was investigated carefully: the majority of HMP tongue shotgun reads do indeed stitch appropriately, the mouse tutorial data had its forward adaptors already removed and used longer amplicons without bleed-through of reverse adapters, and the appropriate ScriptSeq adaptors were actually contained within Trimmomatic's version of the TruSeq3-2 adaptor library.

###### 

SHI7 learning module produces meaningful QC parametrizations on internal and publicly available data sets

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Data set                                                            Availability                                                                    Learned parameters
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  HMP tongue; shotgun\                                                Public, [SRS014271](https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/?term=SRS014271) ([@B8])   \--adaptor TruSeq2 \--flash True \--allow_outies False\
  (Illumina HS PE TS2)                                                                                                                                \--filter_qual 36 \--trim_qual 36

  Immigrant Microbiome Project; amplicon\                             Internal                                                                        \--adaptor Nextera \--flash True \--allow_outies False\
  (mixed Illumina PE Nextera)                                                                                                                         \--filter_qual 34 \--trim_qual 32

  Small bowel aspirate; amplicon\                                     Internal                                                                        \--adaptor Nextera \--flash True \--allow_outies False\
  (Illumina PE Nextera)                                                                                                                               \--filter_qual 36 \--trim_qual 34

  Primate Microbiome Project stomach;\                                Internal                                                                        \--adaptor TruSeq2 \--flash True \--allow_outies False\
  amplicon (Illumina PE TS2)                                                                                                                          \--filter_qual 36 \--trim_qual 33 \--min_overlap 239\
                                                                                                                                                      \--max_overlap 269

  Longitudinal diet study; shotgun\                                   Internal                                                                        -SE \--adaptor Nextera \--flash False \--allow_outies\
  (Illumina HS SE Nextera)                                                                                                                            False \--filter_qual 36 \--trim_qual 34

  HMP stool; amplicon (454 SE)[^a^](#ngtab1.1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Public, stool ([@B17])                                                          -SE \--adaptor None \--flash False \--allow_outies False\
                                                                                                                                                      \--filter_qual 34 \--trim_qual 31

  Mouse tutorial; amplicon\                                           Public ([@B18])                                                                 \--adaptor None \--flash True \--allow_outies False\
  (Illumina PE Nextera)                                                                                                                               \--filter_qual 34 \--trim_qual 34 \--min_overlap 154\
                                                                                                                                                      \--max_overlap 172

  Irritable bowel syndrome cohort;\                                   Internal                                                                        -SE \--adaptor Nextera \--flash False \--allow_outies\
  shotgun (Illumina HS SE Nextera)                                                                                                                    False \--filter_qual 37 \--trim_qual 35

  Human microbiome; RNA-Seq\                                          Internal                                                                        \--adaptor TruSeq3-2 \--flash True \--allow_outies False\
  (Illumina HS PE ScriptSeq)                                                                                                                          \--filter_qual 39 \--trim_qual 36
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*sff_extract -Q* was used for the initial conversion of .sff to .Fastq format ([@B19]).

DISCUSSION {#s2}
==========

As mentioned previously, these results are not intended to illustrate any advantage in quality or QC performance SHI7 might be expected to achieve over alternative quality control pipelines. This is particularly the case compared to pipelines developed and tested in the context of well-defined workflows utilizing known extraction, amplification, size selection, and sequencing protocols, where each step is carefully translated into the appropriate QC parameters and tested with a variety of tools against mock data sets produced by the same. SHI7 is not intended to replace such highly specialized workflows. Furthermore, regardless of the validity of the selected parameters, we strongly caution against any blind application of bioinformatics analysis tools without a working comprehension of the concepts underlying biological sequence processing, as this may lead to erroneous analyses.

Instead, the simplicity and convenience afforded by SHI7 are our primary focus, as our results imply that SHI7 is capable of achieving reasonable quality control without the need for the user to know or supply any procedural parameters in advance. Furthermore, the resulting merged FASTA file (if this output mode is used) is immediately compatible with operational taxonomic unit (OTU) picking solutions such as NINJA-OPS and others ([@B3], [@B12], [@B13]), whose outputs are in turn compatible with statistical analyses in standard metagenomics pipelines, including QIIME ([@B14]). The intention, then, is for SHI7 to bring users, in most cases, from raw FASTQ data to sequence analysis capability in a single step without needing to know any details of the sequencing procedure or technology, while still providing reasonable quality control.

We believe the ease of use, speed, flexibility, and intelligent learning capabilities of SHI7 will be of benefit to novices and experts alike, particularly when dealing with FASTQ data from various sources where the details underlying the sequencing protocol are not well known in advance. For use with both shotgun and 16S sequencing projects, as well as on data from collaborators or online repositories, which are often accompanied by sparse methodological detail, we find that SHI7 reduces time spent adjusting and exploring settings for QC parameters, while providing consistent quality control that mirrors standard practices.

SHI7 is available as free and open source software under the AGPLv3 license. Dependencies (Trimmomatic and FLASH) are distributed with the compatible GPLv3 license. The software is freely available for multiple operating systems on GitHub ([@B15]) at <https://github.com/knights-lab/shi7> (see the release page for the portable package). This GitHub page also includes tutorials, example use cases, and an interface for requesting new features and filing bug reports. SHI7 may be also installed using Anaconda (<https://anaconda.org/knights-lab/shi7>).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s3}
=====================

We have developed a pipeline that integrates standard QC practices with a learning module that automatically tests for and optimizes parameters based on the sequence data itself. Each phase of the pipeline is aware of the parameters selected in other phases and optimized accordingly. This pipeline is applicable across domains, handles a range of short-read sequencing lengths, and can automatically determine the following: whether reads are likely to be paired end, whether pairs can be stitched (and with how much overlap), whether the sequences derive from amplicon or whole-genome shotgun sources, what adaptors were used on the reads (Illumina platform), with what aggressiveness to perform quality trimming, and how to transform sample/lane names into standards-compliant FASTA labels if a combined FASTA is desired (or the file names of the final FASTQ files, if FASTQ is desired as the output).

To accomplish these objectives, SHI7 incorporates just two well-known, lightweight programs, Trimmomatic ([@B5]) and FLASH ([@B6]), and introduces its own high-performance error-correcting barcode demultiplexer (gotta_split) and quality control (shi7_trimmer) modules. These new modules are written in C, and their performance saturates with the write speeds of modern hard drives. The gotta_split demultiplexer features ambiguous base support in the barcodes (including barcodes beginning with a series of "N" bases), supports staggered barcodes, barcodes occurring elsewhere in the reads than the beginning (disabled by default), and error correction up to a user-specified number of mismatches, including the ability to report whether the specified number of mismatches could cause one adaptor to be mistaken for another. The shi7_trimmer module implements numerous simple trimming methods, uses different quality cutoffs for trimming either end of the read, and filters for length and average PHRED score.

The primary reason for including the shi7_trimmer module is its variable-length sliding quality floor mode for trimming the ends of reads. This functionality is currently not available in Trimmomatic. Unlike averaged quality scores, which are commonly used in sliding-window-based quality control, the floor function will not tolerate the presence of even a single base of lower quality than a given threshold, regardless of the quality of other bases in the window. Only once all bases in in the sliding window are above this threshold will it stop trimming from the ends of a given read. This behavior is especially useful for removing residual adaptor contamination following full-read-length stitching (as for bacterial 16S V4 amplicon sequencing), where the amplified region is shorter than the technical read length, causing the resulting sequences to contain part of the opposing adaptor. Due to the merging process, these artifactual portions will likely produce poor base matching (as the forward and reverse adaptors are essentially being overlaid), which the FLASH software reports in the form of very-low-quality scores, allowing shi7_trimmer to remove them from the read.

Interactive mode (manual selection of parameters). {#s3.1}
--------------------------------------------------

SHI7 can be run without a learning mode, in which case it becomes a simplified wrapper script for standard QC practices with sensible defaults for most paired-end adaptor-free workloads assuming the possibility of stitching. Each stage of the pipeline can be turned off or on with a single command line flag (including disabling stitching, paired-end mode, combining results into FASTA, adaptor trimming with specified adaptors, or splitting FASTQ files into samples based on barcodes). Although easy to use, this mode of operation is more suitable for users with knowledge of their data generation processes, as it depends on the correct assumptions about the data: e.g., are reads paired, and if so, are they amenable to stitching, and were adaptors removed and if not, which ones? It also exposes a few command line options for each of these stages, allowing for flexible, but not overwhelming, parameter customization. Individual steps in the pipeline can also be run separately without the python wrapper, including the two C modules (gotta_split and shi7_trimmer) for even more flexibility.

Learning mode (automatic). {#s3.2}
--------------------------

The SHI7 pipeline in "learning" operation mode first applies heuristics to determine basic features of the data. These include PHRED scale determination, whether reads are paired end (using file name string pattern checks), and approximate read lengths prior to adaptor removal or quality trimming. The presence of an oligonucleotide file (text file implementing MOTHUR format paired barcodes, typically "oligos.txt") signals to split a single pair of FASTQ files into multiple separate FASTQ files named by corresponding sample ID ([@B16]). The software also determines whether reads stitch, and if so, at what level of overlap if reads are detected to be amplicons. The quality scores at which to filter and trim reads are also learned by profiling the distribution of base qualities in a sampling of reads.

Learning mode operation. {#s3.3}
------------------------

In its "learning mode," SHI7 runs a learning pass on a subsampled selection of the reads across files (up to 1,000 reads per FASTQ file), gathering data by running various combinations of settings, and reports its best estimation for these parameters to the user before proceeding with the full QC pipeline using these options. Specifically, the learning module first subsamples each FASTQ file to 1,000 sequences, recording sequence lengths. To determine whether pairs are present, if an even number of FASTQ files exist, these are run through basic pattern recognition to identify if a known pattern exists across all files that successfully distinguishes pairs ("R1/R2," "0.1/0.2," and "\_1/\_2" are checked for among others in a growing list of patterns). If pairs are detected, the subsequent adaptor detection stage proceeds in paired mode (otherwise, the unpaired mode is used). The adaptor detection runs a separate instance of Trimmomatic using each one of its included repertoire of adapters and picks the adaptor set that produces the smallest output file size.

Following adaptor detection and removal, if paired-end reads are present stitching is attempted using generous defaults (minimum overlap of 10 bases and maximum overlap of 700 bases). A histogram of resulting overlaps is generated with FLASH, allowing SHI7 to determine whether a reasonable proportion of reads reliably stitch (25% or more, by default) and further assessing whether the coefficient of variation (CV) in stitched read lengths is less than 0.1, signaling significant DNA fragment length uniformity indicative of amplicon or amplicon-like reads. This allows SHI7 to "bound" the minimum and maximum overlap considered in the stitching process over an expected range (set by default to ±twice the standard deviation \[SD\]). This "bounded stitching" itself serves as an additional quality control agent by eliminating falsely stitched reads that result from unexpectedly long or short contaminants and reducing rare instances of tied equal scoring overlaps by restricting to overlaps in the expected range.

The final trimming quality parameters are determined by scanning the reads again (after all previous QC steps have been completed) to determine average quality as well as "terminus" quality (quality scores averaged over the first and last 10 bases of each read). The learning module recommends a per-read average quality filter equal to the average base quality throughout the data set and produces a recommendation for end trimming between this value and the average "terminus" quality calculated previously.

Limitations. {#s3.4}
------------

Notable limitations of this software include reliance on Trimmomatic's adaptor collection for detecting explicit adaptor contamination, although any adaptors can be added to this collection by the user if this information is known through the corresponding Trimmomatic interfaces. The pipeline requires both Python 2.7+ (including 3.x, for the wrapper and learning module) and Java, SE (for Trimmomatic's adaptor removal). Minimum run time requirements include a 64-bit operating system (Windows, Linux, or OSX), 4 GB RAM (with 1 thread; add 4 GB per additional thread used), and free disk space equal to about twice the original size of the data being processed. FASTQ files must not contain entries split across lines (word wrap), and paired ends (if used) must be in split-file format. FASTQ files appearing in interleaved format (both pairs appear in the same file) are not explicitly supported in paired-end mode but will still be processed normally as though they were single-end reads. Compressed FASTQ files are not supported: the user must currently extract these files to use them with SHI7, such as with the command "gunzip \*," but support for compressed formats is planned for a future release. If demultiplexing is desired, a text file named "oligos.txt" is required in the input directory in MOTHUR format; there is no automatic detection of barcodes for demultiplexing.

Data availability. {#s3.5}
------------------

All code used in SHI7 is available in its repository located at <https://github.com/knights-lab/shi7>. External test datasets are available from their respective citations in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}.

Accession number(s). {#s3.6}
--------------------

Our own validation datasets are made publicly available in the Sequence Read Archive under accession no. [SRP132961](https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/?term=SRP132961).

We thank Ajay Israni and Amutha Muthusamy for providing microbial RNA-Seq data with technical sequencing details for use in our validations.
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